York university
CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

Oct. 06, 2010, 11:40 a.m., CSE Grad Lounge

Present:
Leah Spontaneo
Cyrus Minwalla
Rita Vinnikov
Kyle Watters
Natalia Bogdan

Discussion of Finances
- Still owed money from GSA
- Resolving of finances for Meet and Greet Breakfast
- Looking into re-organizing account matters

Discussion of Roles for New Members
- Go over responsibilities for VP Internal, VP External and President

Discussion of Halloween Event
- Proposed to do it Oct. 29, @ 5pm
- Start with candies and then get pizzas for dinner
- 2 movies will be playing, one scary, one comedy
- $25 LCBO Gift card for best costume
- Meeting on the 27th (11:30am) to purchase items for the party

Discussion of Organizing Communications
- Notify student body of new positions for the execs
- Close old facebook group and start a page for CSEGSA
- Start a twitter for CSEGSA
- Update website with new committee and add social media links
- Collect meet and greet breakfast photos and upload them

Discussion of Events for Few Months
- DDR/Game night for November
- Secret Santa and small Christmas meet up for December
- Meet and Greet Breakfast for January

Adjourned: 1:13pm